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Colossians 

(17) Putting On the New Self 
 

 

Col 3:9-14 

9 Do not lie to each other, since you have taken off your old self with its practices 10 and have put on 

the new self, which is being renewed in knowledge in the image of its Creator. 11 Here there is no Greek 

or Jew, circumcised or uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave or free, but Christ is all, and is in 

all.  

 

12 Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with compassion, 

kindness, humility, gentleness and patience. 13 Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances 

you may have against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 14 And over all these virtues put 

on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity.  

NIV 

 

 

Take off the old, put on the new…3:9-11 

 

What is the summary of all the things we are to ‘put aside’? 3:8-9; Eph.4:22; Rom.6:6 

              

What is last in Paul’s list to ‘put them all aside…’ list? 3:8-9; Lev.19:11; Jn.8:44 

              

Now, after putting those things aside, what are we to do? 3:10a;  Gal.3:27 

              

What does the ‘new self’ look like? 3:12-17; Gal.5:22-23 

              

What’s wrong w/this? ‘It’s easier to keep the Sabbath than to change my heart’? James 2:1-13 

              

And just how serious is it to break just one? Deut.27:26; Gal.3:10 

              

How then are we to please God? How then should we live? Gal.3:8-14  Note 3:11 

              

 

 

The only way to really live…Galatians 5 

 

What does Paul emphasize (again) in Gal.5:1, 4;  2:21 

              

What is the absolutely crucial point of Gal.5:13?  ICor.8:9; IPet.2:16 

              

So, how does the believer get a change in their heart? Gal.5:22-25; Jn.15:5 

              

 

Next: What the fruit of the Spirit looks like in life 
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kindness, humility, gentleness and patience. 13 Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances 

you may have against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 14 And over all these virtues put 

on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity.  

NIV 

 

 

Take off the old, put on the new…3:9-11 

 

What is the summary of all the things we are to ‘put aside’? 3:8-9; Eph.4:22; Rom.6:6 

 Actively put aside the evil practices of your old (before salvation) self (heart, nature).  

What is last in Paul’s list to ‘put them all aside…’ list? 3:8-9; Lev.19:11; Jn.8:44 

 Do not lie to each other! Certainly a genuine believer would never lie…?  Comment??  

Now, after putting those things aside, what are we to do? 3:10a;  Gal.3:27 

 We are to put on the new (after salvation) self (heart, nature). Seeking things above, 3:1-2.  

What does the ‘new self’ look like? 3:12-17; Gal.5:22-23 

 It’s Christ like! Kind, compassionate, humble, gentle, patient, forgiving, A heart issue.  

What’s wrong w/this? ‘It’s easier to keep the Sabbath than to change my heart’? James 2:1-13 

 Law keeping is not a smorgasbord! James 2:10, break just one, just once, guilty of all!  

And just how serious is it to break just one? Deut.27:26; Gal.3:10 

 Law keeping brings with it God’s curse! That’s why Gal.3:10! Live by Faith, alone.   

How then are we to please God? How then should we live? Gal.3:8-14  Note 3:11 

 Christ redeemed us from the curse of the Law. Therefore, the just shall live by faith.   

 

 

The only way to really live…Galatians 5 

 

What does Paul emphasize (again) in Gal.5:1, 4;  2:21 

 Attempted law keeping alienates you from Christ. Law keepers have fallen from grace!  

What is the absolutely crucial point of Gal.5:13?  ICor.8:9; IPet.2:16 

 Christian freedom is FROM sin, not TO sin! Those in Christ are no longer slaves to sin.  

So, how does the believer get a change in their heart? Gal.5:22-25; Jn.15:5 

 We walk by the Spirit (5:16). This yields the fruit of the Spirit (5:22). No law req’d (5:23).  

 

Next: What the fruit of the Spirit looks like in life 

 


